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Living in the traditions and antiqni- I these editors that T h e J o u r n a 1 is 
ties of their wonderful forebears, bask 
ing in the light of reminiscences, almost 
indolent, so far as desire to increase 
the power of their nation is concerned, 
and not sufficiently ambitious to grasp 
the excellent opportunity they have 

_to make this growth possible—such is 
the Grecian race today, according to 
Professor Sven Oftedal of Augs
burg seminary, who recently returned 
from a tour abroad during which he 
spent nine months in Greece studying 
the life and custom of its present peo
ple, the commercial development of the 
nation and its wonderful relics of the 
days when it laid the foundation* of the 

" world's civilization. 
Professor Oftedal, enjoying the ad

vantages of extensive study of Greece 
and the ability to speak its language, 
saw more and learned more of the na
tion than the average tourist. He lived 

PROFESSOR O F T E D A L I N 
COSTUME. 
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This dress is still worn thruout Greece. The 
younger men in the cities are adopting English 
styles, but the older Inhabitants and all the 
peasants cling to this fashion of decades ago. 
Professor Oftedal was induced to permit the 
publication of this picture, which Grecian friends 

*" urged him to hare taken, only on the promise 
that its use would be for the purpose of en
lightening Mlnneapolitans In the manner of dress 
in vogue In Greece. 

with the Greeks ami came into direct, 
friendly contact with the "people of all 
walks of life, while the ordinary visi-

. tor sees little more of the people than 
of those who are his guides or his host's 

-— servants. These employees, porters 
and guides, are much the same in Greece 
as in any other country and it is not 
just to the nation which he visits for 
the traveler to base his opinion of the 
race on these individuals. 

" I found the Greeks excellent peo
p l e , " said Professor Oftedal. '' Strang
ers are well treated thruout the land, 
both in the large cities and Vy the 

—• peasants. These servants of the hotels 
and railroads and others of kindred 
classes are above the average found 
elsewhere. Of course they will take 
what they can' get, but they will not 
boldly rob a tourist as the public serv
ants m some other countries will. 

" A B individuals, .these people' are 
wonderfully economical. They are, it 
can be said, economical to a fault, tor, 

'-*-• they strive only for what they need, as 
a general rule, not augmenting their 
growth ite wealth and position as a na
tion as they might by a little extra-
zeal. Notwithstanding this fault, the 
Greeks of today are a progressive race. 
Their progress, since they threw off the 
oppressive Turkish yoke has been won
derful and today they are, well educated 
and honorable above the average. 

~~r "Hellenism is at present the great 
foe of these people.. Unconsciously 
thev forget more advantageous things 
for" this beautiful dream of the some
time when they can gather all Greeks 
into an independent, strong, nation irnd 
live in peace and. entirety forever. This 
is the one great ideal of Greeks. It is 
their whole life, their inspiring ambi
tion, and tho it will be decades before 

*~r the dream will be realized every man 
of the nation would sacrifice his every 
asset to make it realization possible. 
But even for that, Hellenism has -a 

1 wonderfully be.'n'eficial effect in Greece.r 
I t inspires honor, and there is not a 
more honorable race in the world to
day: . . . . . . . 

• " O f course there are rich Greeks. In 
*—«• commercial lines Greeks are successful, 

but the wealthy Greeks have made their 
fortunes outside of Greece. Poor as 
individuals, they are poor as a nation. 
The financial standing of Greece is not 
what it might be were there a desire to 
raise the standard and not spend so. 
much toward the realization of the as
semblage of all Greeks. 

"Poor as he, is, however, the average 
**** Greek -is well educated. The educa

tional average is above that of many 
richer countries. Nearly every Greek 
can read anfl -write. In the cities edu
cational advantages are better. There 
are excellent colleges and universities. 
Tuition is free in all. Public funds 
support the schools, low and high, and 
education is compulsory. 

,.__ "Effects of.. Turkish, oppression are 
evident everywhere. The people still 
bear the marks of the intense suffering 
they underwent when they fought their 
oppressors- But, commercially, . the 
cities are very modern*. Athens and its 
seaport j Piraeus, are -the homes of stu
pendous manufacturing plants, all of 
which enjoy: great patronage, altho 
Greece is an important market for the 

—*- manufacturers of all European countries. 
Railroads cross all p.arts of the country, 
and a line thru Thessaly that will give 
Greece direct communication with Eu
rope; is ' nearing completion. There , is 
but one '.electric railway in-, <Greece, 
that running from Athens to Piraeus, 
but there are many horse-car lines "that 
appear to be adequate fortf ie needs of 
the eitjeis. . " *" 

- - — "In: Athens, a city of approximate^ 
ly-15.0,000 inhabitants, there are elev
en: daily newspapers. On accourit "of 

'. their numbetSy there not being suf
ficient- support for all, none are great 
{mblications,- but they are all read and, 
n their way, are as important in the 

develbprnfent ;of t h e n a t i o n a s o u r n e w s 
p a p e r s a t h p t n e . I r e c e i v e d T h e J o ^ r 
n a 1, during my sojourn in Athens and 

— - you .should have heard the exclama
tions of surprise when I informed 

sued a paper of that size every day. 
They could not believe it. 

" I n this connection I might say 
that many persons in Greece could 
read and appreciate T h e J o u r n a l . 
English is taking the place of French 
as the principal foreign language for 
study. Quite a number of Greeks in 
far off Greece can read English. 

"Of course I visited all the prin-

Sal relics of the important past of 
freece. The Acropolis, the Parthe

non, Corinth, the stadium and tem
ples at Olympia and last, but most im
posing and impressive of all, Delphi. 

" I saw the famous Helmes—that 
statue of Greece, as famous as the 
Venus de Milo and grouped with the 
latter and the Cystine Madonna, as the 
three most famous •works of art. 

" A l l these ruins and relics of cen
turies ago are exceedingly impressive. 
Even the most free-hearted and careless 
tourists, when they enter one of these 
sacred temples cease talking and view, 

.with awe these wonderful things. I 
was impressed—I cannot describe the 
sensation. One must' Visit' these places 
of beautiful associations to appreciate 
them. Pictures fal l f a r short of giving 
even an idea of their impiressivenesj; 

" E v e n Olympia impresses. The'ruins 
of the great stadium, bared and un
changed, except for .the ravages^ of the 
ages, thru which, they.' haye Hived, re
mind one Of the reniotft'.past, %hep,.thouv 
sands journeyed "ihere to' cheer • the 
athletes in their^bntests of strength. 

' 'But it is Delphi,;! the.famous abode 
of the famous oracles,, ..to which the 
tourist musV journey to appreciate the 
best there- is in Greece:' Delphi is one 
of the most recent of the r^ins to be 
bared. A famous' French"'archebldgist, 
G. H. Homolle, who was -;still at 
work.' when ;. I-was- there,:, has brought 
to view this tomb of the past 
and he and his descendants can 
well claim that ho * has done -wonderful 
service, to the world..-

'''The- excavation of Delphi was not 
an easy task. The old temples and sa : 
cred roads were buried deep and a vil
lage had been built oyer .them. It .was 
first necessary to move the- entire ham-

, let to another site, .nearly as beautiful, 
i which supporters of the archeologist had 
.provided. - This removal, completed^ 

years were spent in baring the historic 
ruins and now visitors may aprpoach 
these impressive relics, inrthe same maji-
ner, along the same roads 'and up'.the 
same steps over which hordes of devout 
Greeks, centuries ago; journeyed to 
question the oracles. . '. 

"Corinth is another interesting and 
important place. There the work of 
Americans is seen. There is here a col
lege of - American arcbeologists who 
have been of great service in excavat
ing the ruins. I think there .were about 
twelve students there when I'visited the 
institution. ' : : ' • 

" T h a t is the Greece of today. . -The 
nation stands firm oh the foundation 
built ages ago' and- these impressive 
ruins are revered b y the modern Greek. 
It is sure to grow -and attain the ideals 
it cherishes, for it is the European 
symbol of liberty and honor.'' '. 

Sir Henrv Irving, whose death in 
Bradford, England, yesterday ended a 
wonderful career of, stage l ife covering 
more than half a century, was'more 
than an actor. He WAS a man. It was 
art that made him famous the world 
around. It was his generositv, his. kind
ly help to the beginners in his profes
sion, his tact, prudence and modesty 
that won him a warm place in the 
hearts of all who knew hinf. 

s The anecdotes told of Sir Henry Irv
ing would fill a mighty volume if they 
could all be collected in book form. 
Many of. the stories told of him have 
been remembered by his friends, atfd 
they explain why the great English 
actor won his way into the hearts of 
m'en. They illustrate the traits of his 
character better than the most skill
fully written eulogy.*-\ -* ".*'r-:^, '< 

His Generosity to Others. 

Generosity was one of the notable 
traits in Sit Henry Irving^s character. 
He gave much to charity in his ,bwn 
way. He was particularly generous to 
the unfortunate in his own profession. 

A few years ago, it is related, Sir 
Henry—^-he was plain Henry Irving 
then—was sitting alone in his private 
rooms at the. Lyceum theater, in Lon
don, when,. after.. a preliminary. l^nock, 
a'. man' he ; had. "never seen before en
tered—-for the actor made it X rule: to 
see every one, ^strangers o r otherwise; 
who chose ; to call upon' him. in bis 
leisure hours..- He asked the ^stranger." 
his business^ and discovered, that Ws 
caller tvas an actor out of employment. 

" I ' m sorry,?' said I r v i n g , / ' b u t my 
cast is quite fit}! up. Try- again an
other t ime ." :..- . • '-•':;•* 

• The caller turned slowly ;a#a^:;With 
d e l e t i o n pictured in the. "hesitatjns 
drboo of his shoulders: &s h>Reached 
the door;Irving called hini ieack.;, . i: 

"Marr ied?" he; aslKed.^ i; " te:<? 
'•' Yes, ^ '̂replJed'-l.Ke::s1;pa^^r;•^f;:?0 î̂ »fs 

the worst of it. My Jwife is lying; dan
gerously ill* and; we 'are starving; ^ v ; 

Irving thqulBrht for" a moment^vaiid 
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GIEW IN TRIPLE 

Hoboken Mm Came, Bade Wife 
Good-By and Then 

Vanished. 

By Publishers' Press. , ~ . ' ,•..;.. 
Middletown, N. Y., Oct: 14.—THat the 

murderer of the Olney brothers: and 
little Alice Ingerick.'is in hiding in 
Hobokeni N: J- ; i s believed bV the: au
thorities, and that place is being: thoro-
ly searched tonight.; 

It is intimated that a warrant has 
been issued for the arrest of a Middle-
town man who .has been missing since 
the night of the murder. Evidence has 
piled up that this man was at the" scene 
of the murder when it occurred, that 
he badly needed money and that he 
returned home . that ~ night, gave , his 
wife $25 and bade her goodby, saying 
he might never return. 

Pieces, of gaspipje, similar to the piece 
used to kill the Ingerick. girl, have heen 
found in the man's house' and he is 
known to have had a revolver. He'left 
this city on a. late train the night of 
the murder and has been traced to 
New r6rk, thence to "Hobokeni pawn
shops in New York were thoroly 
searched today for the ..two watches 
stolen from the murdered Olney 
brothers. ..' •:''.: :"~ ' "': ' '••'*;'. 

then began: Xqi w>iteV something; vS 
'*-''• HferOi-' he said, handing 'the man 
ajjiOc.e qf paper.,: **;go. dOwp: to the hox 
office 'and leave' your name and ad
dress,1 rand'tell^tnem"-!' sent ydu.^ Tiike 
this^ , ,; iK/-.'-''>':..:'-:' ; .^

;'--.;:-V :-.-•.: v- •' 
'.. The, stranger^ took- the piece: of pa

per and iobkihd •ai''ritV--"'rt:''waV'a"cKec'k 
f o r «I0 {$50}.;.; •: --',. .;:• . ^ y ^ g ^ . -

';
 v?' •'. Ttt-JBtoji^ • 

: Edward German; the English Com
poser, was just a beginner, when, by,ia: 

strange piece .of Tpod' fortune,' ĥe ob
tained the -commissi'oU to WTite' the?in-

i cidental music for Irvihgfs- production 
pf^< Henry VIH^;' I t was; not- Until 
the music ; , was 'finished that-, Irving 
isked'him his terms; "••'• . " ̂ ; 
: f< Yoiir tia'rms' are mine,' '• replied the 

young compose*.'; ;. Wherjeuponv'IrVing 
turned to Bram Stoker, who was stand
ing by, and asked:, 

" H o w much did we pay Sullivan & 
Mackenz ie i , , : 

Both these composers had reached 
the tup of the ladder and w«re receiv
ing enormous prices for their compo
sitions. "When Irving was told the 
price, he said to German:••; 

" Y o u will receive.•th'e-same.-;" ,;.; 

, / Gombines Tact With Humor., " 

Sir Henry had an infinite fund of 
humor: which he employed-sometimes 
with great tact. He always made, ii 
a rule not to- actsept presents from 
strangers. A few" months ago; -since 
the outbreak of the war in -the.far east, 
a weatlthyy man, who: Was K>st'̂  in ad
miration of' the -great acto*,: came, up 
to him and said: . . . ^ ^ _̂  

" Pardon me, Sir Henry, but' I want 
to «ive you a present. •'' > 

"What is i t V ' a s k e d the actor. .\' 
" A Russian wolfhound.'? . ,, 
' ' Sorry I cannot accept i t , ' ' replied 

Sir Henry. " Y o u see I have a Japa
nese valet, and as for m y s e i V l ' m neU-
tral."' : ' •. ___'" '•.:;::" ;.-- ~^V 

His Joke on Wnistler. 
On one occasion Sir Henry was giv

ing one of his'famous "midnights ," or 
suppers, in this room after the perform* 
ance, and among his guests was the 
artist, Whistler. As it happened,' two 
of Whistler's pictures were on the 
wallsy and Whistler on arrival imme
diately went to loOk at these land
scapes and seemed much puzzled, by 
theml Towards the end of th« evening 
he said to- his host: 

.''Irving,. there's something wrong 
with those pictures of mine. O, I see it 
now; you've hung them upside down." 

For a moment Irving was nonplused. 
Wbistl er, he knew, was ' ' touchy'' on 
the subject of his pictures.; But Irving's 
prudence in saving the situation as
serted itself; • 

' ' I s . that so? ' ' -he replied* carelessly. 
" B u t you forget, my.dear fellow, how 
•blind? I •' am, and if it ^ has taken you 
all - the' evening to discover that your 
pwn pictures were" ppside djown. surely 
there *is excuse for me in-consideration 
of my bad s ight ." <••.-••..••:•...• 

cat from tonight becomes one of my 
staff, and any one ill^treating^it will 
be dismissed. ' **" v-" " > - . . < \ 

The cat remained at the Lyceum 
till the expiration of Sir Henry's reign 
there. It always Jtoety-jhis step when 
he arrived and would run/out to meet 
him and then follow him to- his dress-' 
ing room, and sit purring ;on the table. 

i s Appreciation of Tal6ut.-f * 

It is always said of Irving th^ft he' 
never required more of any 'member; 
of his company than he had a right to 
expect in proportion to> the -salary paid. 
He knew better than most actor-man
agers the market value of talent, and 
he paid accordingly. One.' day ' wb,en 
superintending Lyceum rehearsals a su-

Eer intensely annoyed* Mm'A The super 
ad one line to say, 'which\was "The 

enemy are Upon us."^ T h ^ t o n e of 
voice this'super assumeStnsoon got on 
rrving's- nerves. ' * ' ' • " . . 

' ' For heaven 'a flak*! *' %%$ .exclaimed, 
"speak i$ as if-the en^my.wera-in the 
wings. They -might 'WvW^Jes'' away 
from the way-you say^it.J^V. 

" I f I could say it better I should; 
be earning more than" '25 shillings a 
week, ' ' he retorted." ' 

" I s that all you g e t ? " asked Sir 
Henry. ;>,„ 

;"Yes , and I have others besides 
myself to keep ." 

" V e r y well, then, speak it as you 
l i k e . " But before the first, night the 
super was speakinfc. tb̂ e lines^ as ' ' the 
governor" wished. him to, and the Ly
ceum ' exchequer was debited with more 
than 25 , shillings .-a we.e | in conse
quence. v: :.• :' . ,^ : .3 . f^; ;;^>:v':;" v;: 

Could B e Severe at T in ie s t VC 

When Trying wanted ta be nasty he 
could be, remarked an old Lyceum hand 
once. .His patience with .the rank and 
file was extraordinary, .fout where a re-, 
buke was; -deserved ;i&v4njf'si biting, sarr.' 
c&am was; quite to, the:.occasiom - -. 

There; was in one-production a super 
who, tho he had, only aiCouple of lines 
to speak, made his entratoce in such a 
way as to lead.: one to- belieye he was 
sustaining the leading role, and his be
havior to his fellow-actors was equally < 
unwarrantable. Irving soon got on the 
track of this man and ran him to earth 
at rehearsal. Tit due time the super en
tered holding his head in the air and 
recited his line, " M y lord; the carriage 
is wai t ing ." >• , 

" L e t ' s have it a .bit louder," said 
Irving. ... .-
'. The man repeated.it in a-louder tone, 
whereupon Sir Henry demanded that it 
should be repeated again still louder. 
Yet again did he make the super repeat 
it a'n'a louder still, and yet again was 
the- < same demand made. The man was 
becoming enraged, and at last shrieked 
out the words. ••>- . ^ 

" Very good,'' said Sir Henry. ' ' Very 
good indeed, but couldn 't you just man
age to put a shade of temper into i t ! " 

When He DreW $13 a Week. 

A payroll which has just come to light; 
of t h e . o ld Q u e e n ' ^ t h e a t e r , L o n d o n , 
which used to stan'd in'Long Acre, but 
which disappeared, years ago from the 
list of London iplayhouses, -was -discov
ered recently. This, payroll is • dated 
1867, at which time'^he present Sir 
Henry Irving, .hisft,famous comrade, 
Ellen Terry, and Sir Charles Wyndham, 
Toole, and Lionel B?,o^gh< all we're mem
bers of the CQmpanx^tvthe Queen's. »•• 

Oddlys enough, a'c^rjjing: to this ree-
ord,; Sjr , Kejimfa ,M^%mi Mni&a&r Mine 
was , aniiy, £21 B*..}4fXs.tir iabout>*I3- a 
week, whereas -ysLec p»eSettt-Sir Charles 
Wyndham was5 gettaiig ?$15 and- Ellen 
Terry $25. Lionel' fiBrough-. wK© must 
how- be receiving at deast $200 a week 
from Beerbohm Trcwj-was then draw
ing $12.50. Toole wks-by far the best 
paid member of the> company, with a 
salary of- nearly $60 a week, or about 
what a " s t a r " of today would spend 
On motoring. 

'<] 

HIGH SGHOE PROF. 
; SUEfl FOR BEER BILL 

Professor Frank W. Berger, of St. 
Paul Central Hipfh school, has taken a 
firm stand against -the malt liquor deal
ers. He insists that when he nays for 
a pint of beer he shall get a pint of 
beer. He does not ask more and he will 
not accept less. 

Between November, 1904, and last 
April, Professor Berger -purchased 
fifty-four case3 of " b u d " from the 
Annheuser-Busch Brewing company. 
They were sent to hCrhome On Knapp 
avenue, St. Anthony- Park. As he 
drank the foaming 'liquid he discov
ered that there was something wrong 
with it. The flavor was g'ood-, but still 
he was haunted with the idea that all 
was not tyell. After careful thought 
he discovered the defect in the amber-
tinte,d ambrosia. There was not enough 
of it. 

When the brewing company presented 
its bill for $69.80 he promptly wrote his 
check for $5.3.20 and tendered it in pay
ment. The company liked the 
check as well as the professor liked 
their beer, but found the same fault 
with it. There was not enough of it. 

Yesterday thev haled .the man of 
learning before Justice Mills. He came. 
In his right hand fie «arried one of #** 
few remaining bottles of tho company's 
malt extract afid in the left he firmly-
grasped a pint' measure. In the pres
ence of the court Tie drew the cork 
from the bottle and emptied its con
tents into the pint measure. When the 
foam subsided the measure was not 
full. 

He pleaded that he had paid for all 
the beer actually delivered to him. 
The justice did not know which was 
correct, the .comaprty's " bottle or the 
professor's measure. "He gave the com
pany the benefit of the-doubt and en
tered .iudgmcnt'against the schoolmas
ter for $16.20. Professor Berger i i 
Convinced that the aecjsijm fs unjust, 
inequitable and unconstitutional' w*d 
will appeal t^e case to th'e 'municipal 
court,- ' ' » 

Life Passes for Bohemians. ' 

On Sir Henry Irviiig's first visit to 
San Francisco he fell BO much in love 
with, the Bohemian club that he gave 
every member a life.pass to the Lyceum 
theater in London, and when he sold 
the Lyceum a few years ago he stipu
lated that the Bohemain passes should 
be honored as long as the theater .stood, 

IrVing's reception" at . thd Bohemian; 
club was as.wierd as it. was novel:, He 
was escorted to ' the f in ing room by. a 
club member made iip1 as" Cardinal Wpl-. 
sey. In the dining, hall a stage had 
b.een erected. On. ; the „ stage stood 
G.eorge Bromley, the . high priest, who 
conducted Irving thru a ridiculously 
funny ritual. 

Suddenly there appeared on the stage 
eight of the characterslrving had made 
famous—Macbeth, Louis X I / Mathias, 
Cardinal Wolsev, Thomas a Becket, 
Shylockj and ,B&ch8^tJp-r«*tt i n com
plete costume. ' 
• They marched to. the front of the 
sta&e, and. pointing; their fingers at 
Irving, recited in uriison: 

'' You who have painted to the mod 
ern world——;" ..-.'" ,-, . ,',.•.-..,••'.. ""..•-••' 
'' Then each of them;sP°k^T-his.line, 
Macbeth said: •"M^.biood-s ta ine^ 
soul"; . Louis XI.; ' ' W ;nregU hypbcftjl 
sy,t ' and so on, following ."in. Unison 
again with another'line. ^ 

The Orchestra meantime^ had. accom
panied this scene with pianissimo music 
which, when the phalanx spoke "Lis t , 
l ist; O, l i s t ! " broke out into "Ta-ra^a 
boom-de-ay," and, BhylOc*,, the. cardi 
nals, Maebethj. and tEe o&ers alt shook 
hands and rjpined.in thef^fSld dahcei^ 

;• •*• Porgpt M a r ^ i | | a i ^ s Naine 
Among the many-4people entertained 

by Sir Henry l i v i n g during his lessee-
ship of the Lyceum was Mark Twain. 
Irving gave him 'a banquet in the 
green room after a performance one 
night, with a most distinguished com 
pany present". When- Sir' Henry ".arose 
to pr'oposfc-the guest's health-, the lat
ter *s name escaped him completely,'and 
%he result was j^methj^-l ike-this^ but 
sthe reader must imagine, the high, nasal 
tones of. the actor, "his twitches,- and 
snorts: V • "" .5 1 / '- ''r',, ' --,;. 

ing in the provinces, and thorfe respon 

^ : Carried Awa^^ by Itealisni.. 
I t was at ' the Meriyale matinee'that 

ah incident occurred to -prove how; his 
realism impressed his audience.-Among 
the spectators; was ..a woman,: a- regular 
theatergoer, who ."for the first time saw 
Irving m that beautiful little play of 
Doyle's, " W a t e r l o o ^ 

When the curtain foil a long shout 
of applause'greeted the great'••''actor/,:and 
in the gUise of .the yeteran Brewster he 
came l?efore the curtain .^Butth^ au
dience was -not satisfied, they* recalled 
-him again and^agaih;; v-;' ; .v.?.-;.',: > 
: At 3ast , when. they .c/ojrtinued^ to. 
cheer hani as the••> curtain fell o%, .his 
fifth call,^the vwdman in ?qUestion- got 
up, and, carried away by Irving's . real
istic acting, shouted: . * 

" S t o p clapping! Bb> too much for 
the old soldier. I t V c r u e l to make him 
bow a g a i n ! " 

Bewnnei'*'.Simple Henry'irking." : 
Sir Henry ,bas always *show« |* ' de

sire to "keep in the background: I t 
will be noticed that on~"the play' bxjls 
he appears as simply '>'Henry Irvrftff," 
in the same type as -is. used for the^ 

sible fpr the bills issued " posters On 
which he was^mentioned as Jthe " f a 
mous Sir Henry. Irving.*\ V«" vr-vv. 

Irviug- a t once sent for the head prin-

'"'Look here ," he said. "YOuX^re voi 
to print another b.ifl"wijth all- those 
fiourishes before my name, .You are, to 
see that' in future my name -reads as 
simple'Henry* Irving', and in quite-small: 
typfc.'.' ' 

The printer,, retired. - Next, day Irv
ing > was horrified to find the town 
flooded with posters which -announced 
that "Simple Henry I rv i ng " would 
that night fill a certain, role att the 
theater. , _ , , \ , , 

i Picks Up, a Stray Oat. •*' "* 

The'black cat which was always to 
be seen sitting on the window of the 
Stage doorkeeper's office of t h e - L y 
ceum was "as, famous as the theater 
itself. I t was originally a stray cat, 
and one night it bolted into the theater 
fdr safety just as/^ir Henry arrived. 
The attendants began to hunt it out, 
and the terrified beast v ran at the 
g r e a t a e t o r , "yvljp c a u g h t i t np^ i n i n s 

*™Kindly .Vderstf&dV' *& *s%id !<sV' 
verely. to those about him, " that this 

r i* 

im&s-w ^^ 
BroWnIno,Ktnfl&Co 
^ORIGINATORS AND SOLE M A K E R S OF HALF-SIZES IN CLOTHING 

J4* 

fash ion ," mid Btau 
Brummell. "is a tiring 
of the old and a crav
ing for the new." 

The Imperial Sack 
A New Sack Suit that'we'call The 

Imperial, while entirely different from 
last year's style, is not so long as to 
be mistaken for an overcoat. ' 
' It is in fact practically a duplicate 

of the English Sack of to-day. 
' Regular and half sizes. < • 

$15 to $30 
The hard-finished worsteds seem 

to be the fabrics of choice. ", 

415 to 419 
Nicollet Ave. 

B.O.K 

Broadway at 32d Street NEW 

415 to 419 
Nicollet Ave. 

Coal Bil 
Cut it\Two 
S T O R M K I N G F U B N A C P C i 

S J " . H w ^ n *•<>« c o n ! • i d e r t h e f u e l M V e d . e n d 
K I N c T ^ S l *feat j? S T O R M 

Boberts Heating 
and Ventilating Co. 

213-217 
Third Streat So. 

YORK Factory, Cooper Square 

j . - j i * * « * ' ^ 5 * : . ill 

HARLES 
OOD 

APPLIED AS A COLD CREAM 
.•_'v'JlCTS-AS A MEDICINE. 

Wherever applied, its healing and nourishment ia instantly absorbed 
by the pores. It strengthens ana builds up the tissues underlying the 
skin and Firm, Healthy Flesh is the result. 
" ',.! 'DR. CHARLES FLESH FOOD is no new experiment It hirfbeen 

in use for more thau fifty years and during that time thousands of women 
and men have used it with entire satisfaction. . v 

- f Thath is not to be classed with "Cold Creams" and other things of like 
superficial potency is proved by the fact that it is prescribed by leading 
physicians and used in hospitals for the nutrition of invalids whose stomachs 
aretctoweak to digest food.* 

-: \* ? DR. CHARLES FLESH FOOD should be used by every woman who 
lias' the least • desire to be attractive. It is the only preparation that will 
round out hollowed, thin cheeks or scrawny neck with Firm, Healthy 
F lesh and Remove Wrinkles from the face and hands, no matter how 
deep the furrow. 

FOR DEVfeLOPINO THE IMMATURE BUST or to make the breast 
firm, large and beautiful nothing can equal it. To prevent the breasts from 
shrinking, after weaning baby, mothers should always use DR. CHARLES 
FLESH FOOD. It wilT also restore a bosom to its natural contour and 
beauty lost through nursing and sickness. 

O N S A L E A T A L L D R U G G I S T S . 
SPECIAL OFFER* The regular price of DR. CHARLES FLESH 

.FOOD is $1.00 a box, but to introduce I t into thousands of new homes we 
! have: decidexHo send Two (2) boxes to all who answer this advertisement 

and send us.$1.00. All packages are sent in plain wrapper, postage prepaid. 
' C r D f i P C " A Sample Box—just enough to convince you of the ereat 
r r t C C . m e r i t o f DR. CHARLES F L E S H F O O D - w i l l be sent free 
for 10 cents, which pays for cost of mailing. With this sample w e will also 

| send; you our illustrated Book, "Art of Massage," which contains all the 
{" >?bper'.movements for Massagingthftface, neck and ariha and full directions, 

or developing the bust. Address 
108 FULTON 8 T R E E T , 

N S W YORK, 

OR. LAURITZEH'S^ 

MALT 
TONIC 
PRESCRIBED. 

FOR 

NURSINQ 
MOTHERS 

It is so strengthening and invig
orating to the mother, and it makes 
rich, creamy milk for the babe and 
the little one thrives and grows fat. 

An efficient remedy In cases of 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Eructation 
after meals, Nausea, Headaches, 
Indisposition to Mental Exertion, 
Acidity, Fullness or Oppression of 
the Stomach and Bowels after eat
ing. Improves the appetite and is 
an efficient-aid to nature in building 
up a run-down or a debilitated sys
tem. 

FOR SALE BY A L L DRUGGISTS 
A full bottle, absolutely free, sent 

to any address. Write 
LAURITZEM MALT OO., 

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 
Drug-girts, Wri te for Price List. 

DR. CHARLES CO, 

FOB THE BEST Cleaning and 
dyeing for both ladies' and gen
tlemen's clothing, go to 

DYE 
HOUSE. 

Comer 7th St. and 1st Ave S. 

HENRY B R O S . 

- a W M ^ m i E i ^ ^ 

Physicians Recommend Castoria 
/^ASTGBIA has met with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharma-
^ ceutical -societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with 
results most gratifying, The extended use of Castoria is. unquestionably the 
result of three facts: f»sf—The indisputable evidence that it is harmless: 
second—That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerveŝ  but assimi
lates the food: Third—It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Oastor Oils 
It is absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narootio , 
and does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey**1 

Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how
ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day 
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To 
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produoes composure and health, by 
riBgalating the s^sttar-^ it—Mid our readers are entitled to 
the infoini&ti^ 

Letters frora Preminent Physicians A^ressed to Charles H. FktelM. 

dinary" and ple,a«area;hlfe; honor '(mental 
aside": 'Whafc , i s that -luvmef'y, We 
have with* us tonight 4s our. gue'st the 
SnfrJt distinguished of dur ^tiipatjtiots 
from afcrpste'-the ^ a t e x . ^ I / a give to
night's receijjjfcfc if'I-ty>uia think\who 
the deyil he ist')—^-a'man whom;you all 
khow and; love (Ha! hal-)—ja< man 
whose genial humor,', whose delicate sa
tire has amused' and,,entertained , two 
hemispheres (Drat my t memoryT *) a 
man 'whose name 'iff- a' household word 
wherever the English language is spok
en ('Except to me!' )—A man in a 
word ~who is the laughing link which 
hinds England and America closer than 
any international treaty can do,v -I pro-* 
pose the health of—of—this man--»-I 
propose, the health of—of—(in a. sud
den burst pf mnemonic discovery)—of 
Samuel Mark Twain!"—Chicago Trib
une. 

t ,- _ i f - *t^At H * 

ACTOBS' TBT3UTE TO IRVING. 

New York, Oct. 14.—James K v Hack-
ett haŝ  written the New York llerald 
proposing that American actors. con
tribute to a fund for a floral .tribute 
t o tfc« l a t e H e n r y Ii-viacg;. Mr . Jfla<ife-
ett sends $50 for hipj»ett and his wife, 
Misŝ Mary Manncritte, and' Asks ĥe 
Herald to act' as custodian for the'fund. 

Dr.JB.. 
often for it 

lalstss^ Settt, ot Ghtca^o, Il l^efty^ lettt, ot GWcaeo, Ilta...Bfty»^ "I hare^pvescribed your Castorui 
its dtftag mjr pttkHee, n^f f l t l It wry satisfactory." 

Dr. William Belmont, of ei*T*lan£, Oslo, says: 'Tour Castoria stands first la 
its eUtss. Ia my thirty years «f prtctico'I can say I nevftr Bare found anything Cbat 
so filled theplact." „ J 

- Dr. J. H. Tatt, .of Brooklyn, N. T., say«: "I have nsed your Castoria and Soan4 
it an excellent ren|idy in a& honsebofd and yrivats practice for many years. Th« 
formula is excellent" • . . - . ' • ' - . ^ 

Dr. Wm. it. B&ssstfsan, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I ampleassd to speak a goof 
word for your Caieom. I think so Uohly of It that I not only reeommend it t» 
others, but have used It lu my own. faoDyJ' 

Dr. K. J. Batatas, of Bstesit, Mich., says: "I prescribe your Castoria ex. 
tenaively, as I hare n«v*T found «arth*as to eqnal H for children's troubles. I-.«"" 
aware that filers are lmitatU" '- -*-- ^S,J' *^^"* -« -"—• *»~ 
FUtchtft." 

but I always see that my patients S 
+< Dr. Wm. I. KeCana, of Omah*. Nsb., says: "As the father of thirteen ehHdrea 

r certainly knew stmsthiag about your great medicine, and aside from my own 
family experience I have ft aqr years of stsx - - - - -
effldtat rfmsdy la aUaost svury^lsmft" 

pcacttoe found Castoria a popular and 

Dr. J. g. CUOMO, of PW1* 
has made for ijaslf in the teal 
children, sMrcsw needa t« qt sq 

"The name that your Castoria ladelphia. Pa- says j . _ 
of thousands of homes blessed by the presence o f 
aplfment«d by tht^sndarsemeut of the medical pro* 
inly endosse It asH believe It an excellent remedy.* fession, but I, Rt one, mostH 

Dr. Chanalne Q. Cook, of S t Xpate, MoH says: "I have used your Castoria fo»2 7 • 
several years pact ik tar Swn tamMy and hate always found It thoroughly efficient-v? 
and never objse$ed to by children, woieh Is a great consideration la view of the fact'"; ' 
that most medicines or thfs aharaeter are eonoxlous ana therefore difficult of ad* -;#. ' 
ministration. As a^hnutrre, 1 ctmeifler tt the peer of anything that I ever pre*/ -c -
serlbed." * ^ ' 

Dr. B. M. Ward, of Kansas City, Mo., says; "Pbysfctans generally do not p r s * * ^ / 
scribe proprietary preparations, but la the esse of Castoria my experience, Uke that <k-i • 
et many other physicians, has taugmlt Ske t6 make an exeeption. I prescribe yonrj~sS ; 
Castoria In my practice because I nave found It to be a thoroughly reliable remedy a-.̂  . 
for children's complaints. Any physician who has wised a family, as I have, wiu ' ' \ 
join me in heartiest recosamendatten of < Castoria." 

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS i 
Bears the Signature of ^- ^ ^ | t S 

* >» 

TlieKitfdYouHaYeAl¥ay8 Bought 
In Use For Over SO Years. 

TDK «>MfTMf|t ̂ paamitT, TT WVMniAX • y . «•' «W T O * * « ITT . 
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